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Autotool Inc. established in December 1994 and employs 34 Full-time employees
Product: Automated equipment for Manufacturing
Customer base: Predominantly automotive industry less than10% in Energy & Construction
Customers: Honda Manufacturing, KTH, Magna (Big 3 tier 1), Martin-Rea ((Big 3 tier 1), Subaru, varied tier 1&2
automotive suppliers.

Workforce development:
1-Hire Graduate of Mech & Elec Engineering and train them on the job
2-Hire Trade school graduate and train them on the job
3-Hire non-skilled workers and train them on needed skills in machining, welding and precision assembly.

Common concern with most manufacturers is the lack of skilled work force.

School involvement: We seek to align school training with manufacturer's needs.

1. Tolles (Plain City): Hire their graduate as well as provide training on the job for their students while attending
school. Serve as needed on advisory committee.

2. C-Tec (Newark): Serve as needed on advisory committee.
3. Devry: serve as needed on advisory committee.
4. OSU College of Engineering: Serve on dean advisory board (I'm an ‘84 OSU ME grad)

In general one of employers biggest challenge has been finding and retaining qualified skilled employees.
In manufacturing that holds true more than ever. In-sourcing in manufacturing is a strengthening trend where a
market with an ample supply of skilled workers could represent a magnet for manufacturers looking to build a
new facility or expand existing ones. Having been in manufacturing close to 30 years the quality and skill set of
the labor force .vs. labor cost has strengthen. Manufacturing is coming back in a more intelligent form, highly
automated, lean, relying on teams of skilled and highly specialized technicians.

I would urge the committee to ensure that career technical education is not underfunded or overlooked as
you develop the new school funding formula. I am pleased that Ohio ACTE and OACTS are at the table and on
behalf of my company and businesses like mine all over the State, I would encourage you to continue to work
with them as they make recommendations for how to strengthen career technical education in our state. I would
be pleased to take your questions. Thank you.


